
 

Clipnosis ®

 

®

gentle as a mother�’s touch

Product Listing
Item Size Qty/Pack Model No.
Trial Pack mixed 2 lg, 2 sm, DVD J1193

Basic Supply Pack mixed 6 lg, 3 sm, DVD J1193a

   J1193bReorder Pack, Kitten

 

small

 

24

 J1193cReorder Pack, Adult

 

large 24

 

gentle calming clip

�“By building on a 

clipnosis can calm 
cats for grooming 

procedures,  
physical  

 
and minor  

treatments.�”
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®

Clipnosis® is a breakthrough in thinking that 
calms cats naturally, allows veterinarians and 

 
procedures and grooming tasks, and which 
could ease the stress of feline vet visits and 
increase the health of cats.

      
     

    
 Ca

lms cats naturally.
Calms Cats Naturally
Clipnosis has a relaxing e!ect on cats.  They readily accept it, 
are less fearful during  veterinary procedures and become more 
relaxed and tolerant with repeated experience.  We believe that use 
of the Clipnosis Gentle Calming Clip will lead to better cat health, 
care and welfare.

Could You Use a �“Third Hand?�”
Veterinarians and cat 
care professionals have 
long recognized that 
“scruffing” a cat can 
provide restraint for 
minor procedures.  
Clipnosis is very easy 
to use and provides 
a safe and e!ective 
alternative to 
scruffing and 
harsh restraint 
 methods.  It also allows you to have both hands free for exams, 
routine procedures and grooming tasks.  Most importantly,  
Clipnosis is humane.

The Feline Healthcare Gap
Cats are America’s most popular companion, yet are much less 
likely to enjoy regular veterinary care.  Unfortunately, only an 
estimated 45% of cats go to the veterinarian for routine exams, 
and 20% are taken only when they are sick.*  This leaves millions 
of cats untreated for illness, pain and discomfort.  One of the most 
common reasons cat owners cite for not taking their cat to the vet  
is the stress it causes both cat and owner. 

Using Clipnosis in your clinic, and showing clients how to properly 
use it, can minimize the anxiety associated with vet visits and help 
increase cat visits to your clinic and the overall health of felines.

* APPA’s 2009-2010 National Pet Owners Survey

Gentle as a Mother�’s Touch
The Clipnosis ®  Gentle Calming  Clip is a safe, e!ective way  to 
calm cats for health  care procedures and  grooming.  When 
clips  are applied to the  scru! of a cat’s neck,  it elicits the same 
 response seen in  nature when  mother cats  pick up their  kittens, 
and  reduces the cat’s stress by  reducing the “fight or flight” 
response. 

Trial Pack 
A great way to sample Clipnosis. 
Includes two (2) large adult clipnosis  
clips, two (2) small kitten clipnosis clips,  
instruction manual and instructional DVD.
J1193

Basic Supply Pack 
Perfect for small clinics. 
Includes six (6) large adult clips,  
three (3) small kitten clips,  
instruction manual and instructional DVD.
J1193a

  

 
Includes 24 small kitten clips.
J1193b

Re-Order Pack (adult) 
Includes 24 large adult clips.
J1193c
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